2018 Master Gardener Plant Sale
2018 Perennial Plants
Botanical Name
(Genus and species)

Variety and/or Cultivar

Common Name

Light

Bloom Time

Flower Color

Height

Comments

Achillea millefolium

'Paprika'

Yarrow

sun

June-September red

18-24"

Long-lasting, dusty-red clusters of flowers on upright stems fade to light
pink and creamy yellow; fragrant, fern-like, gray-green foliage; generous
bloomer; good for cuttings, fresh or dried; deadhead to promote continuous
blooms, cut back to deter sprawling; inclined to spread by rhizomes and selfseeding; attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Agastache

'Bolero'

Hyssop

sun

July-September rose-purple

16-18"

Agastache aurantiaca

'Tango'

Hyssop;
Hummingbird Mint

sun

summer to fall

12-14"

Nodding Onion

sun to pt.
shade

late spring-early pink
summer

12-18"

'Staro'

Chives

sun to pt.
sun

June-July

pink

12-18"

Amsonia

'Blue Ice'

Blue Star

sun to pt.
sun

May

dark lavender
blue

12-15"

Brilliant rose-purple flower spikes rise above compact clumps of bronzegreen, licorice scented foliage; handsome in borders and containers;
flowers are good cut and are edible; thrives in full sun and well-drained soil;
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer
resistant.
Abundant, vibrant, trumpet-shaped orange blooms, with anise scented
foliage, great to deter deer and often dried for its fragrance; compact habit
is good choice for containers, sunny borders and herb gardens; requires
good drainage; considered drought tolerant once established; attracts bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
BULB: distinctive, nodding flowers; easily grown in dry to medium welldrained soil; best in full sun; naturalizes by self-seeding and bulb offsets;
deadhead to control any unwanted spread; plant seeds in spring,
bulbs/bulb offsets in autumn; tolerates black walnut; shallow, rocky soil;
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; fragrant leaves are hollow spears
and taste like onion; variety has thicker leaves for freezing, drying or fresh
use; well-drained soil; spread 12-18"; forms dense clumps; showy deep pink
flowers June-July are also edible; used for wide variety of recipes, cooked
or as a garnish; full sun to part shade; drought tolerant; attracts bees and
butterflies; deer resistant.
Erect, clump-forming plant features terminal, pyramidal clusters of ¾" starlike flowers atop erect, leafy stems growing to only 15-18” tall; narrow,
willow-shaped, dark green foliage turns an attractive bright yellow in fall;
best when massed; requires no staking when grown in sun to part shade;
best fall color in full sun; once established, drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Anemone x hybrida

'Honorine Jobert'

Windflower;
Japanese Anemone

sun to pt.
shade

AugustSeptember

white sepals
with yellow
stamens

24-36"

Aquilegia x hybrida

Songbird 'Cardinal'

Columbine

sun to pt.
shade

April-May

red and white

18-24"

Tarragon, French

sun to pt.
shade

seldom

green
(insignificant)

24"

Allium cernuum

Allium schoenoprasum

Artemisia dracunculus

*

*
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bright orange
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Vigorous, fibrous-rooted, mounding, compact Japanese anemone hybrid;
single 2-3" diameter flowers appear on long, wiry, but graceful, branching
stems over an attractive foliage mound of trifoliate dark green leaves; best
sited in part shade with protection from wind; foliage tends to burn in hot,
dry, sunny summer conditions; avoid wet, poorly drained soils, particularly
in winter; mulch in cold winter climates; spreads by creeping rhizomes;
excellent fall bloomer.
Bi-color red and white flowers rise above gray green foliage; large, longspurred, upward-facing blooms; avoid hot dry sites; dead-head to prolong
bloom and expose ornamental foliage; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies
and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; anise flavored leaves are used
with fish, poultry and vinegar; needs well-drained soil; full to part shade;
deer resistant.
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Asclepias tuberosa

Butterfly Weed

sun

June-August

orange

12-30"

Bergenia cordifolia

Heart-leaf Bergenia;
Pigsqueak

pt. shade
to shade

April-May

rose pink

12-18"

Calamagrostis brachytricha

Feather Reed Grass

sun to pt.
shade

SeptemberNovember

pink tinged

3-4 feet

Campanula carpatica

'Pearl Deep Blue'

Carex pensylvanica

Carpathian Bellflower, sun to pt.
Carpathian Harebell shade

May-September deep blue

8-10"

Oak sedge;
Pennsylvania Sedge

pt. sun to
shade

n/a

n/a

8-10"

golder yellow

Chrysogonum virginianum

'Allen Bush'

Goldenstar

pt. sun to
shade

May-October

Coreopsis verticillata

'Zagreb'

Tickseed

sun

June-September yellow

Dianthus hybrid

'Fruit Punch®
Cranberry Cocktail'

Pinks

sun to pt.
sun

June

dark magenta
pink

Dryopteris erythrosora

'Brilliance'

Autumn Fern,
pt. sun to
Japanese Shield Fern shade

n/a

n/a

Button Eryngo,
Rattlesnake Master

sun

June-September bluish silver

'Chocolate'

White Snakeroot

sun to pt.
shade

SeptemberOctober

white

'Bronze'

Bronze Fennel

sun

late summer

yellow

Eryngium yuccifolium

Eupatorium rugosum

Foeniculum vulgare

*

1:13 PM

8"

12-18"

8-10"

Average, well-drained soil; important host plant for Monarch butterfly larvae;
large clusters of bright orange flowers; self-seeds; drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies; deer resistant.
Grown primarily as a ground cover with large rosettes of thick, glossy, heartshaped, dark green leaves which turn bronze in winter; forms slowlyspreading clumps; panicles of small, deep pink flowers are borne above the
foliage in early spring; very hardy and can be evergreen; prefers moist welldrained soil; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.
Upright ornamental grass; clump forming, spreads slowly; stiff green leaves
with pinkish tinged flower plumes in late summer; use in groups or as an
accent plant; does well in clay soil; keep moist; tolerates black walnuts and
air pollution; deer resistant.
Large, upfacing, deep blue bells appear in early summer above light green
foliage; forms low, cushion-shaped mound; remove spent flowers to extend
bloom time; ideal for rock gardens, borders and containers; drought
tolerant; attracts hummingbirds; rabbit resistant.
Makes an excellent shade ground cover especially under oaks; fine texture
and fountaining habit; narrow, grass-like, medium leaves; easy to grow;
spreads by rhizomes to about 12"; can be used in containers; drought
tolerant; native.
Ground cover; known for both its dark yellow, slightly notched flowers and
light green, toothed, triangular leaves; blooms abundantly in spring and fall;
tolerant of most sun conditions as long as the soil is kept moist amd welldrained; deer resistant, native.
Easy to grow; naturalizes well; spreads by seeds and rhizomes; yellow,
daisy-like flowers; deadhead to promote rebloom; good for borders and
areas with poor soil; once established is drought tolerant; attracts
butterflies; deer resistant.
Fragrant double blossoms of dark magenta pink, atop a low mound of graygreen foliage; great for edging borders or paths; prefers loose well-drained
soil; heat, drought and salt tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

18-30"

FERN; colorful groundcover with pink fiddleheads that turn coppery orange
as they unfurl, aging to a lustrous dark green; winter interest as they remain
well into the winter; new growth continues throughout the season, giving a
colorful mix of copper and green foliage from spring to late fall; spreads
slowly by rhizomes; moist, well-drained soil, but will tolerate dry shade; deer
resistant.
4-5 feet Great plant for sunny, dry area; has slightly spiny, sword-like leaves
arranged in a rosette that resembles Yucca; flower stems topped with tall
thistle-like flowers; good cut flower and ornamental foliage; excellent garden
accent plant; best kept in rear of garden as stalks can reach up to 5 ft.;
taprooted plant which is best left undisturbed once estblished; host plant for
Swallowtail butterfuly larvae and a nectar source for many polinators;
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native.
3-4 feet Syn. Ageratina altissima 'Chocolate'; medium-wet, well-drained soil; showy,
white, fluffy flowers; chocolate tinged leaves/deep purple stems; deadhead
to prevent self-seeding; will naturalize; attracts butterflies; deer resistant;
native.
3-4 feet Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; versatile herb and dramatic
landscape plant and culinary herb; unique brownish bronze color deepens
as the season progresses; sulphur-yellow flowers late summer; sprigs used
to flavor salads, fish, sauces; anise flavored seeds; flavor and use are
similar to those for regular fennel; sun; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
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Geum chiloense

'Red Dragon'

Avens; Rock Rose

sun to pt.
shade

June-August

scarlet red to
orange

16-20"

Heliopsis helianthoides

'Tuscan Gold™'

False Sunflower

sun

mid-summer to
early fall

golden yellow

24-36"

Heuchera hybrid

Dolce® 'Appletini'

Coral Bells

pt. shade
to shade

early to mid
summer

ruby red

8-10"

Heuchera hybrid

Dolce® 'Blackberry Ice' Coral Bells

sun to
shade

mid summer

yellow

8-10"

Heuchera hybrid

Dolce® 'Crème Brûlée'

Coral Bells

pt. shade
to shade

June-July

pink

8-16"

Heucherella hybrid

Fun and Games® 'Eye
Spy'

Foamy Bells

pt. shade
to shade

late spring to
early summer

bubblegum
pink

8-10"

Hibiscus moscheutos

'Luna Red'

Hardy Hibiscus

sun

July-September burgandy red

24-36"

Hosta hybrid

Shadowland®
'Waterslide'

Hosta

pt. shade
to shade

late summer

lavender

14-15"

Hosta sieboldiana

'Frances Williams'

Hosta

pt. shade
to shade

June-July

white

18-24"

Hydrangea paniculata

'Bobo®'

Hardy Hydrangea

sun to pt.
sun

July-September white,
maturing to
pink

Hydrangea paniculata

'Fire Light®'

Panicle Hydrangea

pt. sun to
sun

summer

Hydrangea paniculata

'Little Lime®'

Hardy Hydrangea

sun to pt.
sun

Hyssopus officinalis*

'Blue Flower'

Hyssop

sun to pt.
sun

1:13 PM

30-36"

Bright, frilly, double scarlet-red to orange blooms add pizzazz to borders
and containers; tall well-branched flower stems provide an airy, informal
look; fuzzy scalloped leaves form low mounds; plants are very hardy; best
grown in moist soil with good drainage; deadhead to prolong bloom; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
Compact, upright plants with sunny yellow blooms and dark green foliage;
deadheading not required; heat tolerant; easy to grow and disease
resistant; long flowering season; plant alone or in containers; mulch in
winter to reduce heaving; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; native.
Dense mound of striking, lime-green leaves with silver overlays; dark red 1822" stems hold rich, ruby red flowers; prefers humus-rich, well-drained soil;
attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Mound of fantastic purple foliage; flower stem to 20-26"; tolerates heat and
humidity; easy to grow; great at front of borders or in containers; drought
tolerant; attracts hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Compact, mounding; clump forming; bronze foliage; heart-shaped ruffled
leaves; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer
resistant.
Easy to grow; mounded habit with spread of 16-20"; attractive foliage in
spring is amber yellow with deep rose centers and it mellows to chartreuse
green in the summer; pink flowers on erect stems bloom for weeks; grow in
garden or container; performs best in part shade; humus-rich, well-drained
soil; heat tolerant.
Large 6-8" diameter flowers of five overlapping deep burgundy red petals
with distinct pale yellow stamen; compact F1 hybrid cultivar is a
showstopper specimen in borders or massed along creeks and ponds;
prefers evenly moist soil; woody stems die back in winter and are slow to
emerge in spring; USPP#16155: unlicensed propagation prohibited; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds, deer resistant; native.
Blue ruffled foliage holds its color all season long; mounded habit with
spread of 30-32"; flowers appear in late summer; moist, well-drained,
organically rich soil; clear dead foliage after frost to prevent insect
problems; attracts hummingbirds.
Average soil; very large coarse-textured, blue-green leaves variegated with
irregular greenish-yellow margins; spreads over time to 4-5 feet wide;
attracts hummingbirds.
Deciduous SHRUB; spread of 3-4 feet; perfect for small spaces; profusion
of large, white flowers on strong, stiff stems; plant in masses, as a hedge,
or a border, but also can stand alone; blooms on new wood so prune in late
winter/early spring for abundant blooms; great for dried or cut flowers.

white aging to 4½-6 feet Deciduous SHRUB; easy to grow; blooms emerge creamy white and
red
become red, providing long lasting summer color; good cut flower (fresh or
dried); use as hedge or foundation planting; low maintenance, best pruned
in late fall or early spring, blooms on new wood; well-drained soil; layer 2-3"
of shredded bark over roots.
July-September green,
3-5 feet Deciduous SHRUB; spread of 3-5 feet; blooms last long into fall; plant in
maturing to
masses, as a hedge, or a border, but can also stand alone; blooms on new
pink
wood so prune in late winter/early summer for abundant blooms.
mid to late
blue
12-24" Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; upright growth w/green foliage;
summer
blue flowers bloom mid to late summer; minty flavor; needs well-drained
soil; full to part sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
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Iberis sempervirens

'Tahoe Snow White'

Candytuft

sun to pt.
shade

May-June

white

10-12"

Juncus inflexis

'Graceful Grasses®
Blue Mohawk®'

Soft Rush

sun to pt.
sun

n/a

n/a

24-36"

Lavandula angustifolia

*

'Melissa Lilac'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

lilac purple

24-28"

Lavandula angustifolia

*

'Platinum Blonde'

English Lavender

sun

June-August

soft violetblue

10-12"

Lavandula x intermedia

'Phenomenal'

English Lavender

sun

June-July

blue

24-36"

Leucanthemum x superbum

'Crazy Daisy'

Shasta Daisy

sun

June-August

white rays, w/
yellow center

24-30"

Ligularia hybrid

'Bottle Rocket'

Ligularia

pt. shade
to shade

July-September yellow

28-34"

Cardinal Flower

sun to pt.
shade
sun to pt.
shade

July-September scarlet red

24-48"

July-August

lilac

12-18"

Lobelia cardinalis
Mentha spicata also called
Mentha crispa

'Curly'

Curly Mint

*

Mentha x piperita f. citrata *

Chocolate Mint

sun

July-August

lavender

24-36"

Muhlenbergia capillaris

Pink Muhly Grass

sun

SeptemberNovember

pink to purple

24-36"

Catmint

sun to pt.
shade

July-August

pink

8-10"

Nepeta nervosa

'Pink Cat'
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Large clusters of bright white flowers on glossy, narrow, dark green,
evergreen foliage; use to brighten border edges or cascade over walls; one
of the earliest blooming groundcovers; very floriferous; spreads 18-24"
wide; low maintenance, shear lightly after blooming; not easily divided;
requires well-drained soil; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Dramatic blue-green foliage provides height and structure, forms arching
mound; thrives in moist to wet soil; clumps are slow to establish, but once
established spreads by creeping rhizomes; in autumn, turns shades of
brown; stems persist for winter interest, cut back in spring before new
growth; use in containers, at water's edge or in consistently irrigated soil;
deer resistant.
Culinary and ornamental HERB; also listed on herb list; stunning large
flower heads of vibrant lilac purple color in summer; sweetly fragrant flowers
with a mild flavor for cooking and a nice addition to oils and infusions; 16"
spread; silvery foliage; eye-catching addition to garden; well drained soil; full
sun; drought tolerant; attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant.
Culinary and ornamental HERB; also listed on herb list; very fragrant
gray foliage with a cream border; soft violet-blue flowers on tall stems are
good for cutting; compact dense plant; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Culinary and ornamental HERB; also listed on herb list; fragrant,
compact plant has blue blooms and silvery foliage; exceptionally winter
hardy; tolerates heat and humidity well; can repeat bloom in late summer or
fall; needs good drainage; disease tolerant; full sun; drought tolerant;
attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Well-drained soil; "crazy" large, double blooms with frilly, twisted rays;
deadhead to extend bloom season; long-lasting cut flower; divide clumps
every 2-3 years; dry soil and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Golden-yellow flower spikes on chocolate colored stems are held just above
thick, serrated green foliage; extremely compact plant; best used in partial
sun landscapes; requires constant moisture; deer resistant.
Will naturalize; likes moist soil; can be used in rain garden; attracts
hummingbirds and butterflies; native.
Culinary and ornamental HERB; also listed on herb list; large frilly light
green leaves on sturdy stalks; taste and smell similar to spearmint; to
prevent unwanted spreading, plant with barriers and divide each spring; sun
to partial shade; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; narrow, pointed green leaves;
chocolate-peppermint-patty aroma; great addition to chocolate desserts;
can be an aggressive spreader; to prevent unwanted spreading, plant with
barriers and divide each spring; full sun to part shade; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant.
GRASS; glossy, thread-like, dark green leaves form a basal clump;
spectacular floral display of light, airy flowers in autumn float 12" above the
foliage; plumes persist into winter; tolerates wide range of soil and moisture,
grows largest in full sun with moist sandy soils; does not spread by
rhizomes; black walnut and drought tolerant, attracts birds; deer resistant;
native.
Large,8-10" vibrant, pink flower stalks rise above compact 4-6" mounds of
dark-green, fragrant foliage; prolific bloomer, deadhead to encourage rebloom; used in edge plantings or near the front of perennial borders;
withstands heat and cold; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
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Nepeta x faassenii

Origanum vulgare

*

'Cat's Meow'

Catmint

sun

spring-summer

blue-purple

'Aureum'

Golden Oregano

mon

summer

pink

6-12"

Greek Oregano

sun

July

white

6-8"

violet

12-18"

Origanum vulgare subsp.
Hirtum

17-20"

*

Phlox divaricata

'Blue Moon'

Woodland Phlox;
Wild Sweet William

pt. sun to
shade

April-May

Phlox paniculata

'Laura'

Garden Phlox;
Summer Phlox

sun to pt.
shade

July-September purple with
white eye

3-4 feet

Polemonium boreale

'Heavenly Habit'

Jacob's Ladder

sun to pt.
shade

July-September blue with
white eye

10-14"

Pycnanthemum pilosum

American Mountain
Mint

sun to pt.
shade

July-September white

12-36"

Pycnanthemum pilosum

American Mountain
Mint

sun to pt.
shade

July-September white

12-36"

sun to pt.
sun

June to frost

reddish
brown,
orange,
and/or yellow
cherry red
with
chocolate
cone

18-36"

yellow

6-7 feet

Ratibida columnifera

'Red Midget'

Mexican Hat Plant

Rudbeckia hirta

'Cherry Brandy'

Gloriosa Daisy; Black- sun to pt.
eyed Susan
shade

July-frost

Rudbeckia maxima

Giant Coneflower,
Giant Brown-eyed
Susan

sun

June-July

Salvia elegans *

Pineapple Sage

sun

August - October red
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20-24"

24-30"
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Fragrant foliage; strong upright habit resists flopping; great in beds and
containers; shear to promote rebloom; drought tolerant; attracts bees,
hummingbirds and butterflies; deer resistant.
Golden yellow foliage is great accent in herb garden; pink flowers July to
September; low creeping habit; full sun but light shade from hot afternoon
sun preserves golden color; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer
resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; low, creeping growth habit;
fragrant, intensely flavored, dark green leaves; use leaves fresh or dried for
year-round culinary use; tiny, white flowers in July; needs well-drained soil;
trim plants before flowering to promote additional foliage growth; will
naturalize; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Dense clouds of large, violet-blue, fragrant flowers; lance-shaped medium
green foliage; long-lived, carefree groundcover; great addition to rock
gardens, woodland gardens or borders; will naturalize and spreads 8-12";
deadhead to promote second growth; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds;
native.
Large clusters of fragrant flowers have purple petals with a white eye;
extremely free flowering on sturdy stems; panicles to 6-12" long; good cut
flower; mildew resistant but plant 18" apart for good air circulation to help
curb powdery mildew; divide every 3 years; tolerates black walnut; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; native.
Large, fragrant, blue blossoms with a yellow halo and white eye; compact
clumps of glossy, ferny green foliage spread 12-18" wide; great plant for
borders, rock gardens and containers; prefers moist, well-drained soils with
a neutral pH; clip back by half in midsummer to rejuvenate; attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Clusters of small, densely packed flowers atop very aromatic foliage; leaves
are broader and shorter stalked than other P. species; flowers best in full
sun; vigorous grower, spreads by rhizomes; drought tolerant; attracts bees,
birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Clusters of small, densely packed flowers atop very aromatic foliage; leaves
are boader and shorter stalked than other P. species; flowers best in full
sun; vigorous grower, spreads by rhizomes so is best used for naturalizing
in native plant gardens or dry meadows; drought tolerant; attracts bees,
birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Blooms have long, prominent cones with relaxed petals; feathery foliage;
good cut flower; does best in well-drained, dry, average soil; salt tolerant;
drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Cheerful cherry-red 3" blooms on a mid-sized mound of dark green foliage;
remarkable color variation of a garden standard; showy flowers with long
bloom period; easy to grow; average, well-drained soil; taller plants may
need staking; appreciates good air circulation; tolerates hot and humid
summers; deadhead spent flowers to encourage additional bloom; tender
perennial; self seeds; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.
Large, dramatic flowerheads with drooping petals and conical brown
centers; large blue-green leaves; tall, narrow vertical habit; cut back to the
base after blooming to keep tidy; plant in masses for best effect in
landscapes; drought tolerant; attracts bees, birds and butterflies; deer
resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; pineapple scented leaves can be
steeped in hot water to make herbal tea; red flowers in late fall; Attracts
butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
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Salvia nemorosa

Color Spires® 'Crystal
Blue'

Perennial Salvia

sun

late spring to
early summer

sky blue

18-20"

Colorful blue spikes above mounded, fragrant, gray-green foliage; clump
forming habit with spread of 24-26"; lovely planted in drifts; cut back after
flowering for rebloom; blooms best with average moisture; drought resistant;
attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.

Salvia nemorosa

'Snow Hill'

Garden Sage;
Wood Sage

sun

May-June

white

18-24"

Syn. Salvia x sylvestris 'Schneehügel'; pure white flowers atop mounded
gray-green foliage which is fragrant when crushed; compact habit;
deadhead for late second bloom; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; blue, lavender blooms in June;
15" spread; fragrant gray-green leaves; woody stem; pinch to promote
fullness; full sun; tolerates drought; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Salvia officinalis

*

'Common'

Common Sage

sun

June

blue/lavender

Salvia officinalis

*

'Purpurascens'

Purple Sage

sun

May-June

lavender

12-24"

Salvia officinalis

*

'Tricolor'

Tricolor Sage

sun

May-June

lilac blue

12-18"

Solidago rugosa

'Fireworks'

sun

30-36"

'Snow Flurry'

SeptemberOctober
September

yellow

Symphyotrichum ericoides

Rough-stemmed
Goldenrod
Heath Aster;
Many-flowered Aster

Symphotrichum latiflorium

'Lady in Black'

Calico Aster

sun to pt.
sun

SeptemberOctober

white with red
centers

Woolly Thyme

sun

June-July

pink

3"

Culinary Thyme

sun

June-July

lilac

12"

Lemon Creeping
Thyme

sun

June-July

pink

2-4"

Lemon Variegated
Thyme

sun

summer

pink

3"

'Doone Valley'

Creeping Lemon
Thyme

sun

mid-summer

bright pink

2-4"

'Cutting Edge'

Foamflower

pt. shade
to shade

early summer

white

8-10"

Thymus pseudolanuginosus

Thymus vulgaris

*

Thymus x citriodorus

*

Thymus x citriodorus
aureus *

Thymus x citriodorus

Tiarella hybrid

*

sun to pt.
sun
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white with
gold centers

18"

6-8"

24-36"
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Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; lavender blooms May to June;
fragrant leaves; grown for purple foliage; highly ornamental; hardy to Zone
6; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; lilac-blue blooms May to June;
spread 12-18"; fragrant leaves are grayish-green, white and purple, edged
with pink; may not be winter hardy; well-drained soil; full sun; drought
tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Showy flowers; tolerates clay or wet soil; use in rain gardens; good cut
flower; attracts bees and butterflies.
Formerly Aster ericoides; prostrate heath aster cultivar; very low, dense
carpeting groundcover smothered with 1/2" single white flowers; good
strong grower makes an excellent container plant; ideal for front of borders
and rock gardens as well as good for ground cover and erosion control;
attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native.
Formerly Aster lateriflorus ; elegant mound of purplish-black strappy leaves
smothered in red-centered tiny white daisies on rigid, purplish stems; thrives
in average soil and shows best foliage coloration in full sun; thousands of
flowers per plant - a butterfly's dream; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies;
deer resistant; native.
Creeping ground cover; very tiny, elliptic, gray leaves with tiny, tubular, pale
pink flowers which attract bees; not suitable for culinary use; use as a filler
between stepping stones or to sprawl over small rocks or ledges in the rock
garden; attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; the most common thyme used in
cooking; tiny lilac flowers late spring to early summer; aromatic gray-green
leaves used fresh or dried; cut back plants to encourage fresh growth;
moist, well-drained soil; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts bees and
butterflies; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; fragrance of lemons; tiny oblong
dark green leaves; small pink flowers; moist, well-drained soil; 12" spread;
full sun; drought tolerant; attracts bees; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; golden edged, variegated leaves;
fragrance of lemons; slightly sharper flavor than lemon thyme; small pink
flowers; moist, well-drained soil; 12" spread; full sun; drought tolerant;
attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant.
Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; dark green foliage is tipped with
gold in cool weather; fragrance of lemons; bright pink flowers in midsummer; will tolerate moderate foot traffic; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts
bees and butterflies; deer resistant.
Grown for lovely green foliage with dark burgundy centers; creamy white
bottlebrush-like flowers are on scapes that grow to 20"; rounded, clumping
habit with spread of 16-18"; spring interest in shade gardens; humus-rich,
moisture retentive soil; evergreen in many climates; deer resistant; native.
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Baby pink flowers grow prolifically on a rounded, low clump of deep green
foliage; clump forming with spread of 18-22"; grows and flowers best in
average, humus enriched, well-drained soil and full sun; shear back after
flowering; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
Deciduous SHRUB; compact Weigela with fabulous deep purple foliage
and bright pink flowers; grows wider than tall; perfect choice for walkways
and under windows; prefers well-drained soil but is adaptable; pruning best
done immediately after flowering since it blooms on old wood; fertilize in
spring with slow release fertilizer; deer resistant.
Deciduous SHRUB; spread of 4-5 feet; rich, deep purple leaves; compact
for small spaces; great substitute for Barberry; attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds; deer resistant.
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